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LHC ON-LINE MODEL
The LHC machine will be a very demanding accelerator from a beam control perspective. There are tight
constraints on the key beam parameters in the presence of large non-linearities and dynamic persistent
current effects. Particle loss in the LHC must be actively minimized to avoid damage to the machine.
Therefore any adjustment to the machine parameters would ideally be checked beforehand with a proper
modeling tool.
The LHC On-Line Model is an attempt to provide such an analysis tool based mainly on the MAD-X code.
The goal is not to provide a real-time interactive system to control the LHC, but rather a way to speed up
interaction with the power of MAD-X and to facilitate off-line analysis to give results within appropriate
time constraints. There will be a rich spectrum of potential applications such as
closed orbit correction, beta-beating analysis, optimization of non-linear correction and knob settings.
We report the status of the on-line model software which is at present being developed for the beginning of
the LHC commissioning.
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Abstract
The LHC machine will be a very demanding accelera-
tor from a beam control perspective. There are tight con-
straints on the key beam parameters in the presence of large
non-linearities and dynamic persistent current effects. Par-
ticle loss in the LHC must be actively minimized to avoid
damage to the machine. Therefore any adjustment to the
machine parameters would ideally be checked beforehand
with a proper modeling tool.
The LHC On-Line Model is an attempt to provide such
an analysis tool based mainly on the MAD-X code. The
goal is not to provide a real-time interactive system to con-
trol the LHC, but rather a way to speed up interaction with
the power of MAD-X and to facilitate off-line analysis
to give results within appropriate time constraints. There
will be a rich spectrum of potential applications such as
closed orbit correction, beta-beating analysis, optimization
of non-linear correction and knob settings.
We report the status of the on-line model software which
is at present being developed for the beginning of the LHC
commissioning.
INTRODUCTION
The destructive power of the LHC beam operating in a
mainly superconducting environment places stringent de-
mands on beam parameter control at the LHC. This is in
the presence of serious persistent current effects and strong
non-linearities. It is clear that an accurate optics model of
the machine will be essential and instrumental in uncov-
ering sources of mis-matches, beta-beating, transfer func-
tion errors etc. Proper control of these effects is vital in
maintaining the aperture of the machine and thus effective
collimation, essential for safe operation.
An on-line model will be useful for a number of reasons:
adjustments to the machine must be checked beforehand
with a proper modeling tool; trims made to the machine
to correct measured errors can be exported to the On-line
Model to attempt to maintain an up-to-date model; beam
based measurements should be easily exportable for analy-
sis (orbit correction for example).
The main aim is to harness the power of MAD-X [1] eas-
ily from the control system. Currently, the LHC On-line
Model (OM) is being developed to provide such function-
ality.
The on-line model is aimed mainly at evaluating po-
tential settings and providing simulations in the control
room environment rather that monitoring the current ma-
chine status. It should be mentioned that certain variants of
on-line modeling software have been also implemented in




As discussed in the introduction, there are many poten-
tial application of a on-line model and one might expect the
software to meet the following general requirements:
1. Provide an accurate and up-to-date snapshot of the
machine to be made available as input into either off-
line or on-line evaluation.
2. Allows one to quickly perform standard optics calcu-
lations and to visualize the results.
3. Evaluate the effect of parameter adjustments before
they are applied to the machine.
4. Consolidate changes made to the machine with the
off-line version of the machine optics. There are po-
tentially many different optics.
5. Provide the ability to introduce trims calculated by
MAD-X into the control system for application to the
machine.
6. Interface with the magnetic model of the machine.
7. Provide an aperture model for the whole machine.
In order to expose the required functionality, a number
of Use Cases reflecting the key requirements enumerated
above were analyzed.
Software architecture
One of the essential problems is communicating between
the control system software and the on-line model. We
need to be able to push proposed trims to the model for
verification, push measurement data (e.g. closed orbit) to
the model and pull back any proposed correction. We need
to be able to pull from the model proposed corrections and
apply them to the machine (e.g. quadrupoles trims, say, for
the correction of beta-beating).
The LHC control software [2] is a Java based system pro-
viding a sophisticated settings management system. This
includes a settings generation package which imports Twiss
parameters and normalized magnets strengths from MAD-
X, and as such makes available the ideal optics model. This
model is used by the high level control system for basic pa-
rameter correction such as closed orbit control, tune and
chromaticity adjustments.
For security reasons the on-line modeling software
should be separated from the control applications. How-
ever, data exchange between the two should be quick and
easy.
Loosely speaking the on-line modeling software will
consist of the following subsystems:
• The model engine will run as a server providing sim-
ulation results to other software components.
• Accelerator model repository (mainly MAD-X input
files).
• Simulation manager: A Java interface for configura-
tion and execution of simulation programs (mainly
MAD-X) and retrieving data.
• Repository management including version control.
• Exchange server: request exchange with the control
system.
• A standard format and repository for beam based mea-
surements which are written by the control system and
read by the simulation manager or specialized off-line
analysis programs.
A diagram of the conceptual software architecture design is
shown in Fig. 1. More detailed description of subsystems
is given below.
Most operations will be performed through a Java-based
GUI (see Fig. 2). This is the main application which al-
lows one to run scripts, browse and plot the resulting data,
browse the control databases etc.
Repository management The machine model con-
sists of layout, magnet settings, field errors, aperture set-
tings. The on-line model repository accommodates ma-
chine models for accelerators of interest (LHC, SPS, trans-
fer lines) and a set of scripts for typical jobs. One can
switch between different repositories, e.g. LHC at colli-
sion, LHC at injection, TI10 transfer line etc. The ver-
sion control system assures that the latest version of op-
tics is available, changes can be reverted, machine snap-
shots in the past can be recovered etc. One should be
able to import and export BPM readings to and from the
model for comparison with the machine in various formats
(SDDS [5] being the nominal). The LHC optics files are
currently stored under CVS [6] version control. The on-
line model is expected to undergo frequent changes so it
requires a different version control system. At the moment
a SVN-based [7] version control is implemented. An op-
tion to commit the current optics into CAMIF is foreseen.
The repository managements system is a set of Java classes
with underlying python scripts. A repository is a XML file
providing references to accelerator layout, aperture and so
on.
Figure 1: Software Architecture Design
Simulation Manager The simulation manager is a set
of Java classes allowing to perform simulations and to re-
trieve results in different formats. Execution is performed
via a call to a python wrapper of the simulation engine.
Multiple simulation engines can be used. Any type of sim-
ulation program (e.g. a mixture of python scripts, MAD-X
calls etc.) can be used as soon as it conforms to a cer-
tain output format which at the moment is TFS-table based.
MAD-X will be used as the main simulation engine.
Optics evaluation It is crucial to have a set of tests for
evaluating of how good the machine model represents the
reality. These should be: simple tests to check if anything
has changed in the machine from the last update and ap-
propriate optics measurement and evaluation (see section
below).
Cross system interfaces There are a number of sys-
tems intimately involved in the setting and configuration of
the machine:
• LSA and its associated database for operational set-
tings management.
• FiDel [8] and WISE [9] - for magnetic field model
data.
• The LHC Layout database.
Figure 2: Screen-Shot of Control Center
Most of the LHC operation will be performed through the
system based on the LSA architecture. From the control
system front-end software it should be possible to send to
the on-line model exchange server requests to check a cer-
tain optics, change or create a knob etc. The on-line model
simulation manager receives the request and performs a se-
quence of actions as appropriate to meet the requirements
outline above. The format of requests is based on XML.
OPTICS EVALUATION AND MODEL
CORRECTION
In the beginning of the LHC commissioning the linear
properties will be the main concern. Besides closed or-
bit issues, tune and phase adjustments and linear coupling
corrections the measurement and minimization of beta-
beating [10] will need an extensive study. In fact, a clear in-
terface between on-line modeling and the beta-beating ap-
plication is in the process of being defined.
On the other hand the LHC will be, from the start, a very
non-linear machine which will require a full understanding
and correction of nonlinear effects, in particular to maxi-
mize the dynamic aperture.
Once the linear imperfections and their adjustments are
understood one has to deal with these non-linearities. To
this end driving term measurements are envisaged: the
measurements at the machines will be compared with LHC
model simulations with MAD-X. In this way the non-linear
LHC model that includes all measured multipole com-
ponents can be compared and corrected to be in agree-
ment with the true non-linear LHC. This corrected MAD-X
model shall be used to calculate the corrector settings.
The SPS driving term experiments [11] were performed
in view of demonstrating such a comparison. Fig. 3 (upper
part) shows an almost perfect agreement between model
and measurements of the third order resonance along the
SPS. However, one failing sextupoles (lower part of Fig. 3)
leads to substantial changes in the longitudinal driving term
pattern. The interpretation of this resonance pattern in the
case of the LHC will allow to locate longitudinal differ-

































Figure 3: Longitudinal Driving Term Pattern due to one
failing Sextupole.
PLANS
The beta version of the on-line modeling software should
be ready for prototype tests at the SPS at the end of August
2007. We expect the on-line model software to be fully
operational by November 2007 in time for the LHC com-
missioning. Possible further developments are collective
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